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FOREWORD

The Education for All Handicapped Children Act (P.L. 94-142) is de-

signed to assure that all handicapped children in the nation have avail-

able a free appropriate public education. Since 1975 when P.L. 94-142

was passed, the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped has been respon-

sible for administering the Act. One of the BurePa's responsibilities

is to .report to Congress annually ,on the progress being made toward

implementing the provisions of the Act. In January 1979, the Bureau

delivered the first annual report to Congtess. That report was entitled

"Progress Toward a Free Appropriate Public Educati6n: A Report to Congress

on the.Implementation of Public Law 94-142: the Education for All Handi-

capped Children Act."

During hearings on the FY 1979 Appropriations bill held, by the

'Subcommittee on Labor, Health, Education, and Welfare of the House of

Representatives, the Subcommittee requested in Report No. 95-1248 that

the Commissioner of the U.S. Office of Education snbmit semiannual

reports updating the iliformation provided in the annual Congressional

report. The current report, which is the first of these semiannual

updates, provides the moot recent information available on the progress

and issues occurring in implementing P.L. 94-142. The new information

presented in this report confirms the general conclusions of the January

1979 report that the nation's commitment to implementing the Act is

impressive, widespread, and genuine.

Edwin W. Martin
Deputy Commissioner
Bureau of Education for

the Handicapped
August 1979
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PREFACE
Public Law 94-142 was *passed by Congreas in 1975 to:

1. Assure that ail handicapped children have aVailable to them a

free appropriate public education which emyhasizes special .

education and related services,

2. Assist states and localities in providing for the education of
f

all handicapped children,

3. Assure that the rights of handicapped children and their parents
a

or guardians are protected, and

4. Assess and assure the effectiveness of efforts to educate handi-

capped children.

Statei which agree to meet the requirements of the Act are provided

.,rfiscal assistance in the forme of a formula grant which is based on the

number of handicapped children ages 3 through 21 they report serving.

The grant is intended to pay a portion. of the excess cost of providing a

free appropriate public education to all handicapped children. A second

source of fiscal assistance provided to the states under Pia,. 94-142 is

a preschool Incentive Grant which is designed to promote state and

local services to preschool children ages 3 through 5. For the next

school year (1979-80), the states will receive approximately $214 per

handicapped child ages 3 through 21 and, in addition, approximately

$80 per handicapped child ages 3 through 5.

The Division of Assistance to States, Bureau of Education for the

Handicapped (BEH) administers these two grant programs. The Division is

responsible for developing and clarifying policy related to the Act,
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providing the states with the technical assistance necessary to implement

the provisions of the Act, monitc.ring the states to ensure they are in

compliance with the Anil and conducting an annual child count. These

latter two activities provided the primary sources of.information for the

current report. The BEH monitoring syStem has three components--the

annual program plan, program administrative reviews, and a complaint

-management system. These as well as the child Fount are described below.

Annual Pro ram Plan. The Annual Program Plan (APP) serves as the basis

for awarding funds to states and territories. In the APP each state

assurei that all eligible handicapped children within the 'state are

receiving a free appropriate public education in accordance with' the

provisions.of the Act an0 describes the activities and procedures the

state will follo-J in meeting that assurance. Each state's APP is carefully

reviewed by BEH staff. Plans are checked to make sure that all necessary

assurances are tncluded and that the policies, activities, and pronedures

described are consistent with the provisions of P.L. 94-142 and its

regulations. When inconsistencies are found, the staff works with

state officials in revising the plan until an approvable plan is submitted.

Once the plan is approved funds are awarded to the state for the next

fiscal year. Each state's'FY 1979 annual program plan provided informa-

tion for th a report.

Program Administrative Review. BEH conducts Program Administrative

Reviews (PARS) to determine, through on-site visitation, that the prac-
'\

tines, policies, and procedures of the states are consistent with federal

regulations and with each state's APP. Each state is viaited for a

vi



review at least onoe every two years. A review consists of a 5-day visit

by a team of four or more 3EH staff members. The team visits the state

education'agency as well as an average of 15 local education agencies and

state-operated programs throughout the state. After each visit, a report

is written which describes the findings of the PAR team. When a state is

found not to be in compliance in a particular area, the report specifies

corrective actions that must be taken and establishes a timetable for

those actions. The state must provide evidence that corrective actions

have been taken. BEH staff members conduct follow-up verification

visits to determine that required corrective actions have been impjOmeated.

BEH also works closely with states whenever possible in suggesting or

providing any technical assistance in areas that are problematic. All

of the 1978-79 monitoring visits have been conducted, and draft or final

reports have been completed for 16 states. Data collected during visits

to 281 local agencies or state-operated programs in these 16 states were

used as a second source of information in preparing this report.

Complaint Management System. The BEH complaint management syitem
4

was designed to respond to any charges that a handicapped child or a group

of handicapped children are not receiving an education consistent with

federal regulations and to problems stemming from a conflict between.state

policies or procedures and federal requirements for P.L. 94-142. A BEH

complaint specialist, after making sure that all of the details regarding

the complaint are available and determining that the alleged violation

relates to federal provisions, works with state education agency personnel

and all other concerted parties until a mutually acceptable resolution

vii
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is found. Since the complaint management system was installed in July

1978, 291 formal complaints have been receil.red by iER. These complaints

were analyzed and used as a third information source fox this report.

Child,Count. The two P.L. 94-142 grants are awarded to the states
0

on the basis of the nuMber of handicapped .chilen receiving special

education and related services as reported by each state education agency.

For the first two school yeais (1976-77 andg1977-78) after P.L.

94-142 was passed, a count was taken twice, once ow October 1 and once -

4 on February 1. The official eount, which was used for determining each

state's entitlement, was the average of the two. With the passage of the

...Education Amendments of 1978, P.L.194-142 was changed to require only

one count on December 1 of each year, thus rednoing the administrative

burden on local and state education agencies.

Each local education agency is required to count each handicapped .

child who is on the special education membershii rolls on December 1. '

After each local education agency has submitted its count to the state

education agency, the state agency aggregates all of the local counts

and submits one state report to the Bureau of Education for the Handi-

capped. This form contains the count categorized by the 11 handicapping

conditions and three age groupings as specified in the regulations.

.The chief state school officer must sign a certification that the count

represents an accurate and unduplicated count of handicapped children re-

ceiving special education and related services in the state on December 1.

Tabl 1 of this report contains the December 1, 1978, total chld count

1
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fcr each state, the count for the 3 through 5 age group, and,the grant

allocations under the two grant programs for FY 1980:
.

Additional Data Sources. In addition to the above sources, infor- ?

mation for this keport was obtained from reports provided under BEH

contracts and grants, DHEW internal 'studies, and studies conducted by

professiona,l associations. A list of these additiOnal sour(as is proI

vided in Appendix A.

'The information presented in this report is based upon data ob-

tained by BEH sinne the preparation of the first Congressional report.

The information from BEH's monitoring system was provided by the Field

,Services Brancli and the State Policy Administrative Review Branch of the

Division of Atsistance to States. The responsibility for preparing the

report was assigned to the Program Support Brandi', Division of Assis-

tance to Stc.tes, headed by Martin Kaufman. -Sections of the repOrt were

prepared by Paul Byrne, Joseph Gilmore,,Nancy Safer, John Tringo, Roland

Yoshida, as well as Martt4oNaufman. The report Was edited by Barbara'

Hobbs, and the layout was prepared by Doris Cargile. The report was

typed by Linda Samuel and Janet Johnson.
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1=simiiorr IXIIICUTIVIII SUMMARY
This report, which was requested by the Committee on Appropriations

of the House of Representatives, is a semiannual update 4n the implement-

ation of the Education .for All Handicapped Children Act. The report

provides the most current information- available on'the implementation

-of the Act. The IntroduCtion gives a general sense of the progress

'being made nationwide in implementing the Act. The Accomplishments

and Issues section gives examples of accomplishments to date and issues

remaining related to .the major provisions of the Act. The Remaining

Challenges section presents some of the activities the Bureau of Education

for the Handicapped (BEH) is planning for the coming year to meet the

challenges remaining to fully implement the Act. Finally-, the BEN Admin-

istration of P.L. ,J4-142 section describes improvements BEH is planning

to make in moniorin and managing the Act. \Moe of the key findings of

the report, which we e obtained primarily from BEH's monitoring system,

follow.

INTRODUCT(ON

It is estimated that almost 75% 'of 'the nation's handicapped

school-age childien are receiving special education and related

services todaympared to less than half as estiniated by Congress

at the time P.L. 94-142 was enacted.

On the annualochild count for this school year (1978.49), 48 of

the 57 states and territories (84%) have reported an increase

over last ymar in the number of handicapped children receiving

special education and related services.
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Since the passage of P.L. .94-1421 over 230,000 new handicapped

children have been reported to be receiving special culucation:

it has been estimated that this has required the hiring or re-

assignment of approximately 19,000 teachers.

The number of preschool children ages 3 through 5 reelVillig

special education has increased by over 20,000 in the past.3

years, a-growth rate of more than 10%.
-\\.4.>.

0 . ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Every state education agency hasc developed new interagency

agreements with other state agencies as diverse.as Departments

of Public Health, Mental Health, Social Services, and Corrections

to assure that all handicapped children have available a free

appropriate public education.

Services such as physical and occupational therapy, adaptive

physical education, and transportation have been made widely

available at no cost to families. In addition, severe and

profoundly handicapped children previously unserved are now

being educated by our public schools.

It is estimated, that apprdximately 160,000 potentially handi-

capped children were evaluated last.. year ;as a result of child

find activtties..

7510 of a sample of federal program, coordtnators in state education

agencies.(33 out of'44 responding) reported that the IEP process

was easier in the second year following the October 1, 1977,

implementation date.

xiv
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Since the enactment 42,1 P.L. 94-142 in 1975, the number of

previously institutionalized handicapped children being served

by local education agencies has increased by almost 40%.

Since September 1977, approximately 40 states have changed their

laws and/or regulations to meet the due process and protection

in evaluation requirements of P.L. 94-142. The remaining states

either already had comparable provisions Or are in the process of

changing their laws.
.

Currently Ad states have statewide manpower planning committees

representing a 62% increase since 1976.

The Division.o. Personnel Preparation in UR is estimating an

increase of approximately 75% (or a total of 47,000) in the.num-

bers of regular education teachers receiving inservice training

this coming year as a result Of BER,training grants.

All stateS currently have documented monitoring procedures in

place ,representing an increase of 33% since 1977-78.

.,SUES

Some state and local school personnel feel that the IEP require-

ments of P.L. 94-142 have resulted in a procedural and paper

overkill. 411e reason for additional paperwork in some localities

is state and local requirements which go beyond the federal

requirements. In addition, some states allow large caseloads

for resource room teachers and speech therapists, which means

these staff members have to attend IEP meetings and do the

paperwork for many students.

xv
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In rural areas, a full continuum of serv!.ces to handicapped

children is not always available, and thus children in these

areas are not alwayElaced in'the least restrictive environment.

Many large school districts still do not have 'the "capacity to

conduct new pupil evaluations and reevaluations in a timely

manner.

Parents are not always informed of their rights under P.L. 94-142

and often do not have the zkills needed to participate effectiyely

in planniag their child's educational program.

There ie some confusion about what services are required and

what methods of delivery are allowable with regard to serving

nonpublic school students.

Other public agencieb have tended to withdraw services to handi-

capped children believing, that the state education agency has

sole responsibility for educating 'all handidapped children.

Because of this tendency, an increased effort is needed to

develop state and local interagency agreements which assure

full use of federal resources for delivering special education

and ielated services.

The donitoring of other public agencies by the state education

agency to assure compliance with P.L. 94-142 continues to be a

:difficult administrative redponsibility.

. Increased inservice training programs are needed to train regular

class teachers to work wAth handicapped children, to meet the

xvi
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personnel needs of rural areas, and to prepare ,more teachers to

instruct children with low-incidence handicapping conditions..
-

C A recent report by HEW's Inspector General stated.that 3 out of

4 school personnel, parents, and students, interviewed said

there are unserved handicapped childen in the schools and addi-

tional resources will be necessary to serve these children.

REMAINING CHALLENGER

Ttie Bureau of Education for the Handicapped will continue its

initiative to develop and im*pawnt the federal, state, and

local interagency agreements necessary to coordinate and maximize

the use of federal monies for p:oviding health, education, and

social .services to the handicapped.

The Bureau will continue to provide technicai assistande Ind

target discretionary conies to increase current efforts to

identify, locate, and evaluate all handicapped children.

The Bureau will continue its parent initiative which is intended

to help develop leadership and continuity in local parent organ-

izations so that these organizations can effectively support

active.parent involvement in the special education pupil plan-
.

ning and programming process.

The Bureau .will continue its technical assistance efforts.to.

identify and disseminate management techniques for designing
-^,

efficient pupil appraisal systems capable of meeting the demands

of our nation's large city school districts where the largest

backlogs for evaluation have occurred.

xvii
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The Bureau will continue tp target and prioritize discretionary

training monies in responding to the needs of state and local.

programs.

RN ADMINISTRATION OF THE ACT
RiG21. ,

Annual Program Plans will be streamlined aid changed so that

.they can be submitted once every 3 years with annual updates.

These changes are designed to reduce state and-local paperwork.

0 Program Administrative Reviews, will increase in their precision

and effectiveness during the coming year. There will be heavier

reliance on statistical data reported by state and local education

agencies to pinpoint both the topics and programs which should

be more carefully examined during on-site visits. In addition,

verification visits to assure the Oplementation of required

correctivo actions will be increased fourfold.

A pilot program mbich will use the HEW Regional Offices to help

resolve.cemplaints is exPected to.increase the efficiency of the

federal complaint management system.

A formal Office of Civil Rights/BEH memorandum .of understanding

concerning poiicy development and clarification, complaint-man-

agement, compliance reviews, data Coordination, and technical

assistance should assure increased federal effectiveness in im-

plementing federal statutes for the handicapped.



INTRODUCTION
Prior to the passage of Public Law 94-142, Congress estimated that

more than half of.the handicapped children in the United States did not

"receive appropriate educational services which would enable them to

have full equality of opporitunity." Since the enactment of 43.L. 94-142

in 1975, public 'school enrollment in the United States has declined by

3.3%, or by almost 1.5 million children. During this same period, the

number of handicapped children reported by state education agencies has

increased by 6.23%; there are now 3.94 million handicapped children being

reported by state education agencies under P.L. 94-142 and P.L. 89-313.*

Based on information receive& as a result of a study conducted by.

the National Association of State Directors.of Speciel Education in Region

V as well as data from 3 other states, the actual number of handicapped

children being served is at least 10% higher and may be as tauch as 25%

Qgher than the number reported on the December 1, 1978, child count

because schools have continued to identiky and serve handicapped children

since that date. If this pattern holds Across all states and territories,

a conservative estimate would yield over 4 million handicapped children

actually being served out of a total handicapped-school-age population (5-

17) estimated to be 5.8 million children. This would mean that almost 70%

*Children counted under P.L. 89-313, which provides federal assistance
for children in state-operated programs, are included here only to
provide an overview of the total number of handicapped children being.
served. They are not included in the figures used in the rest of the
report.

a.



of the nation's handicapped school-age children ere receiving an appro-

priate education under P.L. 94-142 today, compared to less than half at

the time the act was passed.

Nationwide, the commitment and momentum toward full service is evi-

denced in a number of ways.

From last school year (1977-78) to this school year (1978-79),

48 of the 57 d states and territories (84.2%) have increased the

number of children reported on their annual child count.

During the past year, the number of states serving more than 9% of

their school enrollment as handicapped has increased from 15 to 26.

Growth rates in excess of 20% over the count taken in 1977-78 oc-

curred in Mississippi (22.24%), Puerto Rico (32.68%), the District

of OoluMbia (44.61%), the Virgin Islands (56.04%), and Vermont

(82.57%).

Four.states added more than 10,000 children to their counts this

year: North Carolina (10,926), Georgia (11,279), Indiana (11,362),

and Ohio (14,862).

The number of preschool children ages 3-5 receiving services nation-

wide has increased over 20,000 in the past 3 years,.'a growth rate of

more than 10%.

Since the 1976-77 school year, when the first P.L. 94-142 count was

taken, over 225,000 new handicapped children have been reported to

be receiving special education and related services (see Figure 1).

It is estimated that providing services to this increased number of.

children has requirecreithei the hiring of or the reassignment of

approximately 19,000 teachers.

2
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This significant increase in the number of handicapped children

receiving special education and related services has required a con-

tinuously increasing fiscal commitment bi federal, state, and local

agencies. The federal contribution for special education has risen from

$200 million in school year 1976-77 to $564 million this par and $804

million allocated fcl3r 1979-80. (See Table 1 for the distribution bi

state of the FY 1980 allocation tor P.L. 94-142.) After 4 years of such

increasing support, it is evident that great progress isjbeing made

\toward proViding an appropriate education to all handicapped children in

this country. Increased financial commitment to the education of handi-

capped children is not only occurring at the federal level; It is also

occurring at the state and local levels. Next school year, for example,

when the total federal grant will be $804 million, it is estimated that

the total state and local expenditure for special education will be $5.8

billion.

The increases in the number of children being served clearly

illustrate the progrese being made in providing all handicapped children

a free appropriate public education. In the January 1979 report 'it was

ec. -.luded that while many of the probleiTis,. initially expecUed to impede

progress in implementing P.L. 94-142 were being resolved, there were

problems which remained. In the current report we will highlight the

accomplishments occurring at the state and local level and explore some

of the issues that still need to be resolved to fully implement critical

components of the Education for All Handicapped Children Act.

4
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NUNIIIIN NANDICAPTAMAP1D CHILDREN 1111INVIDAND PT ALLOCATION MOIR
P.L. 41-1142, BY STATE

s....,

State

Part Grants Pre chool Incentive Grants

Children 'greed&
(Ansi 3-21) Allocation

Children Served&
(Avis 3..5) Allocation

NATIONAL TOTAL 3,709,639 abcom000 315,621 $17,500,000

Alabama 68,420 14,638,340 1,643 $ 133,344
Alaska 6,995 1,496,568 374 30,354Arisona 44,313 9,480,689 0 0
Arkansas 36,508 7,810,823 1,802 146,249California 330,021 70,607,420 22,560 1,830,948Colorado 43,049 9,210,259 2,113 171,489
COnn(eticut 58,932 12,608,399 2,949 239,338
Delaware 11,164 2,388,518 465 37,739
District of Columbia 4,1565) 889,169

6
53,078

Florida 121,368 25,966,473 511: 431,279
Georgia 95,196 20,397,400 5,046 410,827Hawaii 4 10,063 2,152,961 195 15,826
Idaho 16,995 3,636,051 $85 47,478
Illinois 215,679 46,144,147 11,900 1,452,747Indiana 90,442 19,349,909 3,389 275,048
Iowa 55,559 11,886,752 5,046 409,529MAIMS 35,605 7,617,628 2,543 206,387
Rantucky 60,375 12,917,126 2,058 167,025
Louisiana 87,392 18,697,367 5,973 484,763
Maine, 22,729 4,862,830 1,184 96,092
Maryland 84,421 18,04,726 395,975Massachusetts 126,820 27,132,919 455,383
Michigan 144,516 30.918,947 12,844 1,042,407Minnesota 77,944' lf,,675,983 6,767 549,203
Mississippi 37,875 8,103,290 1,430 91,710
Missouri 96,104 20,561,284 - 6,856 556,426
Montana . 12,017 2,571,016 1,204 97,716
Nebraska 30,664 6,560,510 2,321 188,370Nevada 10,624 2,272,986 402 32,626
New Hampshire 9,409 2,013,039 241 19,554)New Jersey 144,424 30,899,264 6,164 500,264
haw mexico3 18,694 3,999,549 449 36,440
New York 189,827 40,613,157 5,057 410,421
North Carolina 102,413 21,911,083 5,651 458,630
North Dakota 9,262 1,981,589 603 48,939
Ohio 177,779 38,035,508 5,980 485,331
Oklahoma 55,874 11,854,145 . 4,225 342,897
0.re9en 37,014 7,919,081 1,653 134,156;
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island

171,609
13,454

36,715,448
2,878,460 854

683,522

South Carolina 68,502 14,655,884 4,028 326,909
South Dakota 8,915 1,907,349 80,023
?annalists 107,287 22,953,867 7,::: 605,771
Testae 257,576 55,107,938 19,694 1,598,346
Utah 34,157 7,307,831 1,750 142,028
Vermont 9,879 2,113,595 807 65,495
Virginia 83,841 17,937,636 6,714 544,902
wathington 49,040 10,492,023 1,965 159,478
West Virginia 30,297 6,481,991 1,293 104,939
Wisconsin 57,813 12,368,991 '5,198 421,865
Wooing 806 1,866,913 527 42,771
.Amarrican Samoa 20 1,623
Sur. of Indian Affairs 4,550

_498,032
.7,960,396 116 9,414

Guam 2,248 1,384,125 es 6,899
Northern Marianas OS 182,600 11 0
Puerto Rico 18,452 3,947,773 1,754 142,353
Trust Territory 1,480 1,414,369 103 8,359
Virgin Islands 866 880,874 0 0

&Those children were served during school year 1978-79.
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The report is organized into three major sectioni.

The Accomplishments and Issues section presents examples of

progress being made in implementing the major requirements of

P.L.'4 94-142 and significant issues remaining in achieving the

goals of. the Act.

The Remaining Challenges section presents the major challenges

facing the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (BEH) in

implementing the Act this coming year and the activities BEH

will initiate in response to these challenges.

The BEH Administration.of P.L. 94-142 section presents the major

management changes BEH plans to implement to strengthen the'

federal administration of the Act.

6
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND MU'S
, This section is organized into the following 10 sUbsections relate&

to the major provisions of the Act:

1.

2.

Right to* an Education,

Child Identification, Location, and Evaluation
,

3. Individualized Education Programs
0

3

4. Leait Restrictive Environment...

5. Protection in Evaluation Procedures

6.. Due Process Procedures

7. Participation of Private School Children
P

8. State Education Agency Responsibility for All Education Programs

9. .Comprehensive System of Personnel Develdpment

10. State Education Agency Monitoring

These provisions comprise the primary focus of BEH's monitoring process. \

Ia

. -Collectively they provide a framework for presenting the nation's progress

in implementing the Education for All Handicapped Children.Act. Within

each subsection, the specific activities and practices',thatare occurring.

at the state and local level as part of the movement toward full implemen-'

tation of the Act 'will be discussed as well as certain issues which still

need to be resolved. In several instances* exambles,are provided of

practices which do not fully meet the requirements of tha law. When
. .

,

such practices or procedures exist, BEH requires certain corrective
t.

actions to remedy the situation. Depending on the nature of the par-,
"

7
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ticular. practice or procedgre.in question, BEH requires some or all of

the following:

1. The state education agency must demonstrate that it has re-
.

a

iterated the feCleral and, state requirements covering the area

in questiori to all of its loc;i1 education agencies having

responsibility for educating handicapped children.

2. If the state's regulations need tO be amended to be 'Consistent
.

wlth.the state annual program plan and federal law, the state
II

education agency will be required to document'that such amend-

. 0 ments have been made.

The state education agency mUst demonstrate that cdtrective

actions have been implemented.in sites where problems are found.

4. The 'state education agency must deMonstrate to BEH that its

monitoring procedures. 'adequately address the requiremeats in

question. 4

5. The state education agency must provide all documentation og
1

_corrective actions within a specified timeline.

For the sake of brevity, within this report 'specific corrective

actions may be omitted when an implementation problem is discussed, with

the understanding that the above outlined precadAre is followed in each

instance .

In addition to requiring'the aboye c6rrective actions, in.instances,

where°a problem is considered tO .be both per,...istent and severe, BEH

3
provides technical assistance in order to facilitate full implementation.

,

P
k
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RIGHT TO AN EDUCATION

P.L. 94-142 requires state education agencies to establish and imple7
6

ment policies and procedures to ensure that all handicapped° children
,

within the state have available to them a free appropriate public educe-

tion.which.includes special education and related services to.meet their,

unique needs'(4 121a.121).* The policies and procedures guaranteeing that

all handicapped children Alm a right to full educational opportunity

apply to all public agencies in the state and require that priotity in

the use of federal money Joe given to serving those children Who have not

previously been served and to those who have the most severe handicaps.

The following description of "pradticee

state and local education agencies have made

implementing a right to education policy.

A state's4;first step in guaranteeing

free appropriate public education is to adopt policies assuring

A CC 0.0141111111INTS

illustrates the progress

,to date in developing and

all handicapped children a

,that all handicapped., children have available full educational

opportunities. Since the enactment of P.L. 94-142, approximately

25% of the states Nave promulgated legislation to achieve this

goal. The remaining states have all developed new Administrative

rules to assure that all handicapped children have a right to an4.
7

education.

*These section numbers and all such notations which follow refer to the
federal regulations for P.L. 94-142, published in "the Federal Register
(42 FR 42473), August 23, 1977. t
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Though most local education agencies provided services to handi-

capped children prior to the implementation of P.L. 94-142, the
6

comprehensiveness of these services has dramatically improved.

06
In addition* the annual-program plans (APBs) indicate that every

state education agency has developed new interagency agreements

with.other state agencies such as Departments of Public Health,

Mental Health, Social Services, and Corrections to /moire that

allohandicapped children have available a free appropriate

3

public education.

.The right_to education requirement 'of P.L. 94-142 has resulted

in the provision of-7._many new services to -handicapped-children

which were previousli unavailable, to them or available only if

. paid for by their families. Services such as physical therapy

and occupational tharapy, which some handicapped children need

in order to benefit from special education, are now available.

For example, Connecticut identified 3,100 ktudents requiring

physical'or ,?ccupational therapy and, to serve these students,

hired 40 full-time-equivalent therapists at a cost of $600,000.

Similar expansion of services has been reported by Pennsylvania

and Mississippi. Prior to P.L. 94-142 such services were unevenly

available in these states and, often-only at a cost to the family.

,t S Tranaportatlon, which in many states was unavailable or available
,

only at a cost to the family prior to P.L.,94-142, has now been

made available at no cost to parents, enhancing program access-

ibility for many handicapped children. For example, Houston,.

'Texas, purchased 30 wheelchair vans at a cost oi"1075,000 to
A

10
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e.,

make school programs available to previously unserved handicapped

children. In Louisiana, because of the increase in the number

4 years, the costs related to providing bus attendants have 7

increased tenfold. Similar examples were reported to exist in

Georgia, Mississippi, Montana, Virginia, and West Virginia.

Preschool services have been made available as a result of P.L.

94-142 in several states; in.Wisconsin, for e*ample, 43 classes

hive increased to 248, which now serve 2,500 children. The

national growth rate in preschool services has been 10%, even

though.only 15 states mandate full service to the entire 3 .

through 5 age group.

One method by which%changes in administrative procedures and new

services have occurred ,has been lif.igation brought by'parent and

advocacy organizations based c P.L. 94-142 .and accompanying

state leg)plation. Fdr excnple, in Campochiaro v. Califano

parents in Connecticut sulceasfally sued state and federal:

defendinis to require due process hearing procedures consistent

with the mandates of P.L.-94-142. In Armstrong v. Kline parents

in Pennsylvania sued the state to obtain 12-month edupation

services for their children under the mandate of the law that

all handicapped children have a 'right to an appropriate educa-

tion. This case- was also decided in favor of the parents.

In the past 3 years, attempts to provide services to all handl.-
%

capped children have not only been extended,to children in the

11
4



traditional state!!operated programs lor the mentally retarded,

the emotionelly distuzbed, and the hearing-and visually impaired
.

Int also to handicapped youth in correctional facilities. In

Wisconsin, 179 lqmall who need special education 8ervice4 have

been identified .in correctional- institutionsv teachers have

been provided and programs initiated for ,these youth. In an

effort to provide eitin "locked up" handicapped youth a free

appropriate public education, Louisiana 'hits designated its cor-

rectional facilities to be a special education district.

States have expanded services'to groups of children who were presty''
01,

viously excluded from public education. For exampie in

trainable mentally retarded children are being served _in the

public schools for the first time; in Connecticut, services are

OP'

how being provided for.the severely handicapped: and in Alabama,

services are being provided for both trainable mentally retarded
,

and for severely handicapped Children.

1814118

Many state education agencies have reported fiscal constraints as

a barrier to providing all handicapped children a free appropriate public

education. States feel federel financial and technical assistance is

imperative.

Although local eduoation agencies have adopted right to education

policy statements, they are 'having problems in implementing

'these policies. It is significant .that 13 of 16 states monitored

this year were cited for problems ralated to providing all handi-

12
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capped children a free appropriate public education. The. *plc-.

mentation pxoblems identified included instances of children

either being Ansertied or underserved. A recent report by HSW's

InspectoreGeneral entitled. Service Delivery Assessment: Educe-
.

tion for the Handicapped found that 3 out of 4 teachers,.admin-

istrators, parents, and students, -more than 1,000 persons in

all, said there are unserved handicapped children in the schools.

Many of these problems appear to result from what tha report

characterized as "trade-off Aecisions" made by local administra-

tOrs to compensate for a, lack of resourcet. The economic

austerity facing education in general, and special education

in particular, will only be heightened by state tax limitation

initiatives such as those in Idaho and California and bylithe

use of expenditure lids such as those imposed in. Nebraska.

Given this trend of tightening restriptions on.state and local

financing for education, the political and economic willingness

and ability' of 'state legislatures to increase current fiscal

commitments to fully serve all handicapped children is question-

. able.-'

The implementation of the right to education policy faces its

stiffest challenges in the immediate future. The two most

important areas of concern.are provision of services to preschool

children and to le through 21 year old youth. Many studies

ha0e shown the importance and long-term value of early interven-

:31
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tion in diagnosing and treating exceptional children. Conse-

quently, BEN considers increased service to preschool'children

to be Critical. The .provision of services to le throw01 21

year old youth is vital to help these youngsters make the tran-

sition from school to a productive life at work and in the cow.

munity. It is significant that less than one-third of the

states now mandate service to 3 through 5 year` olds: only 4

'states mandate service to children birth-through -24.--More_en-

couragingly, two-thirds of the states mandate service to the

18 through 21 age group. States with legislation mendating

services to children in these age groups serve a greater propor-

tion of these children than do states without such legislation.

The proportion of preschool-age children served in states with

legislation mandating service to preschool children is 59%

greater than the proportion served in states without such leg-

islati4m. For 18 through 21 year olds, the proportion is 39%

greater. However, since not all states mandate service to these

age groups and since the federal government does not have the

authority to require this service, it becomes clear that federal

incentives ana technical assistance are needed in order to pro-

mote such Service. Accordingly, HEN through the ase of pre-

school Incentive Grants and through its initiative to develop

federal, state, and local interagency'agreements is attempting to

facilitate the development of full educational opportunities for

these groups of frequently unserved handicapped,children.,

14
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CHILD IDENTIFICATION,
LOCATION, AND EVALUATION

.P.L. 94-142 requires that each state impleMent ongoing procedures

for identifying, lbcating, and evaluating all handicapped children ,in

need of special education and related services (§ 121a.128)., The effec-

tiveness of these procedures is critical to assuring the implementation

. of the'right to education policy.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The following description of state and local efforts to identify,

lb'cate, 4nd evaluate all handicapped children illustrates the national

commitment to meeting the.challenges of P.L. 94-142.

Based on Program AdministrativeRevieW -(PAR) questionnaires

completed by 654 local education agencies, representing over

50% of the school enrollment in 16 states, it is estimated that

approximately 160,000 potentially handicapped children were eve).-

uated as a result of child find activities. Further, almost

60,% of these children identified as potentially requiring ser-

vices were found to be eligible for special education and were

provided services.

Over three-fourths of the states have initiated'toll free numbers

to respond to inquiries and provide information to callers

regarding the rights of handicapped children and the availability

of special education and related services. In many states, such

as New York, the information service is available on a 24-hour

basis and uses multilingual operators.

15
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410 Many uites, such as .Maryland, requixe each local education

agency tà submit annually an operational plan describing the c

procedures they will use to identify, locate, and evaluate all

handicapped children. In Kentucky, each local education agency,

has designated a school person and a parent to lead the local

child find-initiatives.

In every state" television, radio, and newspapers have been

employed to raise community and family awareness of special

education services. For example, in Michigan, SOO TV and radio

spots are aired yearly. .In Ohio, where media campaigns were

estimated to reach 130% of the state population, 2,700 out-of-

school children were located and were provided services.

In Arkansas, a grass-roots procedure using a mobile diagnostic

unit was implemented by the state education agency to evaluate

severely handicapped and out-of-school children in rural areas.

In Utah, a statewide door-to-door canvassing of each household

was conducted to identify handicapped children.
tt

go In several states, parent groups have aided state education

agencies in their efforts to find and serve 'all handicapped

children. . For example, the Massachusetts Federation for C

with Special Needs.in cooperation with the Massachusetts state

education agency instituted a media campaign which resulted in

600 handicapped children being identified and served. In ad-

dition, the Massachusetts Federation has provided information

concerning the rights of handicapped children to more than

10;000 parents through various types of parent group meetings.

16
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Child 'identification, location, and evaluation efforts to date have

been successful in providing new education. opportunities to handicapped

children previously excluded from schools. However, even though 8.35Cof

the school enrollment is receiving special education and related services,

data collected by 'BEH support the 'Inspector General's stitement that

there still'are a "significant number of handicapped children'who are
.0

eligible for and need special education service, but are not in the

program." In particular the Inspector General's report .suggested that'

three populations--preschoolers, older teenagers, and handicapped children

in the regular classrooms--continue to Leed services.

The inspector General's report states that "the rate of identifi-

cation has everything to do with what the evaluator knows the

school will be able to do for the child." The report acknowledges

that the most significant impediients to serving all handicapped

children are a lack of resources and the unavailability of pro-

grams.

The Inspector General in discussing' the integration of human ser-

vice resources states that "schools are largely isolated from

other service providers.in the community." Realizing titre

identification of handicapped children will require coordinative

efforts among all human service agencies, BEH has vigorously

pursued the development of interagency agreements at the state.

level. The next challenge is to affect the adoption of such

agreements at the local level.

r. J
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The APPs illustrate significant progress states have made toward

locating and serving all handicapped children. The challenge facing BEE

is to continue to provide sufficient incentives and support .to local

education agencies to enable them to continue their efforts in this area.

to

18
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INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAMS

R.L. 94-142 requires that each handicapped child receiving special

education and related services have an Individualized Education Program

(MCP)" (1 121.340-124.349). The IS)? is to be developed, and reviewed

at least annually, by the child's parents, the child's teacher, a repre-

sentative of the local education agency, and where appropriate, the

child. The M. dodument is. to include the child's. preient level of

educational perfOrmance, a statement of annual goals and short-term

objectives, the specific educational services to be provided, the extent

'to which the child will participate in the regular educational program,

the dates for initiation and anticipated termination of.services, and

appropriate objective criteria for determining whether instructional

objectives are being achieved.

ACCOMPLISMAINTS0

The following is a description of the effoAs states have made in

implementing this requirement of the law.

During this .year's PARs, state policies regarding IEPs were

found to be consistent with federal regulations in all but one

state.

-04ring the PARs, all =Ps were found to be in place in nearly

all programs (269 out of 281 programa).

Information provided to the Division of Assistance to States

(DAS) by 44 of the state education agencies' federal program

coordinators, indicated that the IEP process was easier in the

second year following the October 1, 1977, implementation date

e
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(33.of the coordinators reported thatlihe process was, easier, 4,,

reported that it was no easier, and 7 didn't know). Many

coordinators attributed this to experience with the process.

They also mentioned that having, done IEPs once, 'many teachers

found them useful as a management tool in planning instraction

and felt more positive about the process.

!salmi
Though significant progress, as illustrated above, carly'demon-

-strates the national effort to implement the IEP requirement6w several-

problems remain.

Although IEPs are in place in most local education agencies and

state-operated programs, there still are some 'sites where rICA

all IEPs have been written. Out of 261-sites visited during

this year's PARs, there-, were 12 sites across 7 states where

some children did not have IEPs in their folders. -In addition,

some IEPs examined in some of the sites did not contain all of

the required elements or were not developed in accordance wit

federa regulations. caiii1A7e of the types of problems encoun-

tereeare as follows:

\4

short-term objectives were written After placement;

children ,were placed before the IEP was developed;

- objective criteria for measuring prPgress were missing;

dates for initiation and expected :halation of services were

missing;

20
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11

- "services listed, particularly related services, were based

only on those available;

nOt all required participants were present; and,

- annual and short-term goals an4 objectives were inadequate.

The somewhat uneven implementation of the technical,requirements

of the IEP provisions is further illustrated by what some school

personnel feel is a procedurel'and paper overkill. A reviewil)_oZ__

59 IEPs by DAS staff found several instances where IEP procedures

and plans went heyond the requirements of P.L. 94-142. In some

instances this was.because of state or local requirements. For

example:

IEP forms were found which required a ustification of the

IEP, a listing of parental concerns, the hild's learning

style, long-term goals and instructional objectives (in ad-

ditionqo 'annual goals and short-term objectives), specific

taChing materials (such as flash cards), and specific
.

teaching procedures.

- In some sthtes, both a total service plan and an implethent-

ation plan are required.

Some states require more. meetings than are 'required by

Where. such practices were a result of misinterpretation of the

law, the Bureau has clarilied federal reqUirements.

.0 A survey forwarded to BEH by the Teachers Association in-rince

George's County, Mazyland, suggests that even a reasons le IEP

*0

4.1')
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process endorsed by teachers as good practice 'IDEJC000 difficult
. ,

when teachers have largi numbers of students. -th prticu1ar,0

'resource room teachers and.fipeech therapiste may have 1ge. case-,

'loads/ The state federal program coordinators were asked what

the maxim= caseloads were in their states for these specialists.

Of the 34 states which reported maximum caseloads for'resource

roem. teachers, 15 reported &ire than 20 students per teache, 9

others reported more than 25,4411d.1 reported as many as*60. For

116,speech therapists, 22 states allowhd more than 50 students, 11

others more than 60, and 2 states 100 or more. .This is clearly

a laige number of IEP meetingp and much associated pa'Nerwork.

Reaptively few ,parent complaints concerning IEPs have been

receaved by SEH (only ,33 complaints related to IEPs out of a

total of 291 complaints).. Of these, only 2 have dealt with a
. ,

lack of parent participation in the development of the SEP.

Nevertheless, PARs have raised some concerns related to parent

participatioA. Sites- were found in 8 states 'where parent

participation or attempts to involve the parents were inedequately

documented. In 7 states .(some,being the.saMe.states as above)

sites were found where, although parenti had signed= thet:IEF, it

was Aot Clear thit they had been given adequate opportunities to

actively.participate in the development Of'the,IEP. Ii may be

necessary not only to assure that state.and local'practices are

g
*41

Consistent with.federal regulations but,a1s6to find mechanisms
,

, 0 for promoting active parent perticipation.in the IEP process.J
4
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LEAST IRSTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT

P.L. 94 *142 .requires each public agency to,ensurei to the maximum'

extent appropriate, hthat handicapped- children, including children in

public and private institutions or'otheare 'facilities, are .educated
j

with children who are not handicapped (1 421a.559121a.556 'Further,

each public agency must ensure that a continimm oj1tnative placements
. .

is available to meet Ahe needk-of handicapped children for special aducap-

tion and related s rviceg.
1

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The flowing examples provide descriptions of state and local
t

effort/' s/acros' ils the ation to educate handicapped children in the least

tirictive cavironment (LAB).

41

The 1979 annual program plans'indicate that in the previous year:

Most handicapped children (68%) were educated in remlar.

clésies.

- An additional 25% were-educated in separate classes but in

regular schoO.1 buildings.

- Generally, across the nation, there-is evidence that a con-
'

tinuum of placemit alternatives exists.

During. recent PAR visits, it was,found that spate LRE policies

weirs consistent with federal regulations.in all but 2 states.

'The continued progress of states to° deinstitutionalize handi-.

capped, childrenpis evidenced in the average daily attendance

reports-for OctOber 1, 1978, submitted by each state education

agency in accordance with P.L. 89-313. cSince the enactment of

41
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94442 in 1975, the number of previously institutionalized

handicapped children being served by 'local education agencies

has increased by almost 40%* The October 1970 reports indicate

that 33,539 previously institutionalised children are currently

receiving sesvices in local programs.

Although data summed across the nation show'a range of placement

alternatives available for children withAsach.handicapping con-

dition, a full continutssof placement options for each.handicapped

child may not exist in every state and local program.
4:

(a) The ver.eability across states in the Percentage orstudents
,7u

with each handicapping condition served in the .various

settings 'suggests that in same locations a full continuum

of.alternatives may 'not exist for students with some

handioapping conditions and that. SOM3 students may not be

placed in the least restrictive environment. For example,

data from the.1979 state annual program plans sh9w tiiat in,

1977-70s

In 7 states, less than SS of the menaally retardsd stu-

dents were served in regular.classesk whor.eas in 5 eiher

states, more than SS% we're served in retrular classes.

In 11 states, mare.than i10% of-the visually handicapped

students were educated in regular classes: in 6 states

less than 35% were educated in regulav classes; and in 7

states, more than 40% were educated in separate twhools.
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-; In 9 states, more than 70% of the emotionally disturbed

students were served in regular classes; but in 13

states, less than 25% of these students were in regular

classes (in one state no emotionally'disturbed students

were in regular classes).

- Similar discrepancies ix placement options ware found for

each of the other handicapping conditions.

PARe have confirmed that .insome programs.a full range of

placement alternatives do not exist fOr all handicapped-

students and that all handicapped students are not currently

plaided in the least restrictive environment. EVen though

state LRE policies were found.to be consistent with federal

requirements in all but 2 states, programs in 6 states were

cited in PAR reports because of a lack of alternatLves,for

some types of handicapped students. Generally, tho problem

was that there were no alternatives which provideLi contact

with nonhandicapped students. was particularly true

for deaf, blind, and orthopedically impaired students..

Further, during PARe it was.found that in some states, practices

did not meet the federal requirement that placement be made on

an individual basis to reflect the child's educational needs.

For example, 4 states were cited for determining placements for

some programs on a categorical rather than an individual basis.

Similarly, 4 states were cited because a child's placement did

not conform to information provided in his or her IEP.

25
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0 Although annual.program plan and PAR data raise some issues

garding the implementation of LRE, only 19 perents have complained

to BER regarding LRE.

In the 1979 annual program plans, states indicated, that the

f011oWing were some of the barriers to implementing a continuum

of available placement alternatives for all handicapped children:

lack of trained personnel, Inadequate facilities, transportation

problems, and insufficient fiscal resources..

To achieve full implementatima of the LRE requirements, BEH will

need to pay particular attention to service delivery issues in rural

areas. Lack of personnel, of related, services, and of comprehensive

programming for children with low-incidence handicapping conditions often

result in rural children being placed in overly restrictive environments.
.

Although cooperative service arrangements-Could mitigate.these'problems,

, they are often impractical because children needing similar services live

aegreat distances from each other. The cost of transportation alone is

prohibitive. To overcome these problems, innovations will be needed in

the recruitment and training of personnel. In addition, human service

linkages utilizing the most modern technological interfaces will need to

be developed.
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PROTECTION -IN, EVALUATION PROCEDURES
P.L. 94-142 requires that a multidisciplinary team use several

criteria for judging whether a student qualifies for special education.

The judgMent must be based upon results from valid'instruments which

consider the lan7usgtu and cultural background of the student being evalu-

ted (I l2la.530.42la.534). Also, special procedures must be followed

when evaluating a stUdent.-Ab-Miiii-bai d;.sabled (ft 121a.540-

121a.543).* These provisions are intended to reduce the possibility that

a student may be misclassified because of an inapproxiate evaluation.

ACCOMPLIIIMIMITS

The following description of practices illustrates the efforts

being made by stato and *local education agencies in implementing the

regulations xr nondiscriminatory evaluation.

Since September 1977, 40 states have changed their laws and/or
4.

eegulations tomeet the P.L. 94-142 requirements, and 1 state is

:in the process of changing its laws. Nine states already had

comparable provisions in effect.

During this year's PARs, only 3 out of 16.states were found to

have laws and/or regulations which re inconsistent with,the

P.L. 94-142 requirements. Yor these states, specific corrective

'actions have been prescribed.

At most of the sites visited during this year's PARs, evaluations

of potentially handinapped children were being conducted by

multidisciplinary committees. In addition, most local education

*T e procedures for evaluating specific learning disabilities were pub-
lished in the Federal Register (42 FR 66081), December 29, 1977.
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agencies were using more thal'COne criterion for deciding eligi-
.

bility for special education programs.

, Some statet, such as Minnesota, *have established statewide

working committees to develop approxiate testing piocedures for

non-English-speaking children and for children with learning

disabilities.

During FY 1979 the Regional Resource Centers conducted 15 work-

shops on nondiscriMinatory assessment. These wOrka%ops trained

over 265 teachers and 25 special education supervisors and

administrators.

ISSUES

Although all states either have, or are in ttie process of developing,

laws and/or, regulations consistent with P.L. 94-142, practice at the

local levelrequires some improvement.

28

Aa____FourA3Lthe_16_ states visited during_this yearlsjAML_wert_ not T

completing re-evaluations of their students within 3 years. A

likely explanation for this delay is .that schools do not have

the staff to complete both initial evaluations for special

education and the t"elquired re-evaluations.

Some states have backlogs of students requiring evaluation for

special education. For example, a recent court case stated that

New York City had a waiting list of 14,000. Several other states

also have waiting lists but of a lesser magnitude. BEE has used

discretionary monies to provide technical assistance to states

4 (i



in resolving such implementationbarriers.. In addition, a project

to identify procedures which are successful in conducting pupil

evaluations will be funded during the coming year.

Evaluating students in their native language was a problem in

some states. Although siveral states had appropriate bilingual

instruments and staffs, it was found during the PARs that some

states have -such a large non-English-speaking population that

not all children are evaluated in a timely fashion. Similarly,

there are very few personnel available to evaluate children who

speak.lniguages such as Chinese, Vietnamese, and-,Portuguese.

Another area requiring clarification and ,improvement is the

evaluation of learning disabled children. It was noted that

seinmcia local districts in 6 of the states monitored ware not

aware of all of the provisions of the learning disability

regulations; for example, the provisions requiring that multiple

instruments be used for evaluating students and that only

qualified personnel conduct such evaluations were sometimes

overlooked. PurthermOre, in some.local districts, there was no

evidencejn individual children's folders that Aata had been

collected on the children's classroom behavior. BEH has required

that these states more thoroughly disseminate.information concern-

ing these provisions.

29
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DWE PROCESS PROCEDURES

The due process requirements of P.L. 94-142 are intended to decrease

the number of arbitrary decisions and misjudgments in special education

placements ( i 121a.500-121a.514). These procedures ensure that the

concerns of the parents, the child, and the school are considered before

a placement decision-is made. One requirement states that parents must

be fully informed in their native language of all information relevant

to making an evaluation, placement, or programming decision. If the

parents and the school disagree about a decision and cannot resolve the

disagreement informally, either the parents or the school may request a

due process hearing. An impartial third party is then assigned to weigh

evidence presented by each side and to make a final determination which

mast be implemented unless an appeal is filed..

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The following description of_practices illustrates the commitment

and progress state and local agencies have made toward implementing due

process procedures.

Since September 1977, 41 states have changed their laws and

regulations to meet the P.L. 94-142 requirements, and 4 states

are in the process of reviewing their laws. Five states already

had comparable provisions in effect.

During this year's PAPs, only 3 out of 16 states were ioun4 to

have laws and/or'regulations which were inconsistent with P.L.

94-142 requirements. BEH has required appropriate changes in

these stektes.

30
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The number of impartial. hearings has increased from, 78 during FY

1977 to 177 during FY 1978 in the states visited during this yeai' a

PARs. This relmesents an .increase of 129% in the number of

formal dispute settlements sought by parents and schools.

Some states, such as Massachusetts, have created special. units

.to handle the increasing number of impartial hearings.

Several states, such as Illinois, Indiana, and Louisiana, have

conducted state-wide training of hearing-officere .and school

district personnel.

To meet the F.L. 94-142 requirement thakparents be notifie4 in

their-native language of any change.in their child's identifi-

:cation, evaluation, or placement, Delaware, for example, has

used migrant woikers to serve as interpreters for Hispanic

individuals. Also, members of the American Association of

University Women at the Universiti of Delaware are available to

assist local districts in translating notices ipto 80 languages.

MOM
Although the above description clearly illustrates the effort state

and local education agencies are making to guarantee the due process

rights of handicapped children, several issues remain.

Although due process hearings have been held in most states,

some states axe just beginning to implement this inovision of

the law. BM and the Office for Civil Rights are jointly fundr

ing a project which is attempting to catalog extant technical

31
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assistance materials that can be used to help train h aring

officers, parents, school personnel, and advocates to

cases, to prepent them, and to make appropr

Improvement is still needed in notifying parents
1

language of any change in their child's 14,7tification, evalu-

ation, or placement. It was determined from the PAR& that in

most states where there is one predominant f oreign language,

administrators are able to adequately provide trai, n lated notices.

However, providing translated notices even in these states be -

cease difficult when there is a 'significant nunber of\individ-

wile using a foreign language: school districts do not heve a

sufficient number of trained personnel to translate large numbers

of notices.

Although states such as Delaware have suggested ways of handling

many different foreign languages in estate, it is still difficult

to make such resources available to local districts in geograph-

ically large states. Mors personnel and neW ideas for utilising
/

ate 4

repare

cisions.

in their native,

a limited persânnel are needed to meet local district needs.

Finally,, it was found during the PARA" that some local districts

must improve their procedures for securing parental consent for

initial special education evaluation and placement. In many

cases, local\districts were not aware that consent was required

for bottiki,actions. In these cases, BEN has required more inten-

sive ststewide dissemination of the prior notice requirements.



PARTICIPATION OF
PRIVATE SCHOOL CHILDREN

P.L. 94-.142 requires that state and local education agencies provide

private !chool handicapped children with an opmvtuniti 'to participate

in special education and related services consistent with.the number of

those children and their needs (1 121a.400121a.460).._,A13....used.An_thim... , .

instance, private school handicapped chil.dren_means handicapped children

enrolled in private schools or facilities other' than those placed or

referred by public .agencies. .The regulations req..re that the local

education agenzy make special education and related services, funded by

Pa t 8 available to these.private school children. without taking any

responsibility for the cost of the private school placement.

ACCOMPLIIIIIMINTs
_

Information gathered during the PARs this year indicates that

most state and local education agencies have in place policies

and procedures consistent with federal regulations.

Only 4 local school districts in 2 states were cited during.this

year's, PAR visits for not making special education services

available to private school handicapped children.

MUSS
Although states do have adequate policies in place for assuring.the.

availability of Part B services to private school children, there remains

wide variability in the manner in which these policies are implemented.

Private school officials at the national level, particularly the

U.S. Catholic Conference, have stated that in many districts

t
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public scfiools are not pzoviding needed services to private

school students.

It has been estijtated that providing Part 13 services to all pyivate

school handiciapped children will increase the number of Oildren

receiving services by as much is-200,000 over the 'next few years-.

Some states have constitutional restrictions on the types of

serVice'that oublic school staff camprovide to private school.

students.

In most states there is mgch confusion =Ong state and local school

psrsornel as to wheiher and how services call be provided to nonpublic

school Wulents. Some of Ilia confusion may relate to a series of Supreme

Court decisions dealing with statsaid to private schools. In Meek v.

Pittenger in 1975, only loan of textbooks to private schools was per-

mitted, but in Wolman v. Walter, a 1977 case,,permissible services were
-

expanded to include certain diagnostic, therapeutic, and other seri/ices
,

'as long as they were not provided on the private school premises. Just

recently, the Supreme Court has agreed to hefr yet another case dealing

with' state aid to nonpublic schools (Committee for Public Education v.

Regan). The Supreme Court decision in this case will provide further

clarification concerning the breadth of services that can,be provided to

igivate school children. In the meantime, BEE is working with the Office

of Education General Counsel to develop a policy statement which should
0

dispel much of the confusion concerning OE policies on this issue and

which will hopefully result in more consistency of services from district
0

to district as well as from state to state.
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-REspON'sissitiTftg%cAlliiI.°141(1212SYS'i"
. 0P.L. 94-142 requires .the state. education Agency ti beresponsible °

for, and to provide general sUpervision' of, ill educational prograis for
6 ,

handicapped children within a state ( i 121a.600)., Thip'reguirement was

____Antended-to.-assure-that-in--each -state 'there-is a central point of respon--

sibility and accountabiaity for the education of joindivapped children.

Sftause of state
legislative,organizationaleandadministrative histories,

. implementing this provision has been a major challenge.
iN

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The following description of state ;olicies and procedures provides

evidence of the-efforts states have made to comply with this section of ,

the law.

%

to Twelve of 16 states monitored by,IIEM during FY 1979,had adequate

state policies concerning state education agency responsibility ,

for all programs, and 10 of these states were effectively

implementing these4policies.

Almost all states were meeting this requirement by developing

interagency agreamenta. More than 150 formal interagency agree-

ments have been negotiated 6 state education agencies in.the .

past 2 years. These agreements vary from short, formal agreements

at the agency level to more complete and informal'agreements

, which are specific to particular children at the local level.

.BEH staff observations indicate that factors facilitating intert

agency cooperation includo leadership,and commitment, effective

communication, legislative surport, participatory. planning, And

35
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"
good working relationshiPs at the service delivery level. Link-

age.comntittees and' fund4d>interagency prólectw are examples of

effective methods.used to inTrove interagency agreements.

Issues

,The requirement that the state education agency mist be the'single

agent repponsible for all programs for handicapped children. continues,to

be one ofthe.cnost difficult US full; implement. The Problems encountered.

have included legislative prohibAtions, administrative jealousiese-diffi-

culties'in delineating and defining funding and ser4ice criteria, and

failure to addpt itate policy at the 1(261%1 bevel.
0

36

One of' the. most serious dorkcernis resulting from the single-agency
4

responsibility requirement of P.L. 94-142 has been 'the with7

1-

drawal Of servidee by other public agencieawith tht excusehthat.'
. r11

4

the state education agency ietluoreeponsible agent. J'0,,,r ex'amPlef

Houston ,Texas estimates that $1 million

will be required ta 'provide 9/10/cal and

in new expeediturde

occupational therapy

not only to 1,400 new children but also to 300 chipren who
_ea

were previeusly receiving service* frank other, agenpiei. 1h

Georgia, centers for the severely retarded.mere previously funded

by the Department of Human..Resourdes under. Title XX of the Social

Security Act. Since the paseage:of P.L.\94142, some regional

0

offices of the Departalent of Haman itlasourcias have.insisted that 4
, .

the responsibility for school-ago 'children rests solely with

tho state'education agency, eucd have 4..441sed tq provide services
, A

for sdhool-age children. has considerably increased the

\s-,
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4

fiscal burden for local eddcation'agencies. gill together with .

the °Moe for Civil Sights haa funded 4 study by ihe'CounciC

of Chief State Schooli Officers. to amine this issue and to

provide recommendations for resolving it.

6

.)
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COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM
Of PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

P.U. 94-142 calls for each state's annual program plan to describe

the stite's programs 'and pracedurei 'for developing and implementing a
sr.

comprehensive !system of perionnei develoment (MD) (1 12 la.380-121a.387 ).

The .CSPD planning process is critical, for determining personnel needs

and ensuring that.all personnel are appropiiately and adequately trained. o

The regulations call for the state education agency tO ensure broadrbased

participatioa of other agencies and inititutions in the planning and de-

livery of statewide preservice'and inservice training. Needs' asiessments

ate required to determine the number of personnel and the types of train-,

ing needed. Given.that P.L. 94-142 requires all handicapped children

'to be placed in the least restrictive environment and that 68% of all

handicapped children being elrved are in regular classes,:it is critical'

"that ineervice and . preservice training be piovided to regular class

teachers. It is also critical that teachere be trained to serve the

most soverely handicapped children since .the law places the tighest .

priority on serving this population and this is a hew endeavor, for many

state ani local education agencies.
,

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The following,information is provided to describe efforts being

made across the nation to effect a CSPD planning process and to provide

needed iniervice and preservice traihing opportunities.

In a 1978 study supported by SEH, Schofer and Duncan found that

42 states had statewide manpower planning committees for special

38

education. This represents an increase of 62% in the number of
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mtineowswwww. mosormat mammiorowowaing.......mirivalsonawsormwwwwwwpo.a.aokaimmosive

'states with artivelT.functioning committees since a 1976.study.

The Stir . Duncan study indicated .that statewide manpower

-piannin0 committees haye become more bioadly based, allowing for

wider participation in the development of the state's CSPD plan.
4

The study found #hat the itate planning committcee was comprised

of the following types of personnels state education. agency

'personnel, Personnel from institutions of higher education,

public school personneli paients of handicapped ch&ldren, and
4.

representativee of the advisoxy committee on P.L. 94-142. Partici-

pation by each of these types of perscina has increased an average

of 30% since the 1976 study.

-
1

Inservice training programs,for regular educators.have increased

in number and in the precision of the training delivered. For

eXample, projects funded by the BEH Division of Personnel

Preparation (DPp) will provide incervice training to approxi-

mately 20,000 more regular ediication teachers next year than

this (approximately 47,000 will be provided training next year

comiared to 26,700this year).

The National tneervice Network has been instituted to facilitate

the successful implementation of 150 inservice projects funded

by DPP. and to. link interested inservice providers, including

state education agencies, with projecti which meet their needs.

Hispanic, Native American, and Black personnel have been trained

in greater numbers thAn ever before. For example, DPP has funded

40 projects to train various personnel to educate bilingual/bi-

A
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cultural handicsaped populations. From 117.1979 to PY 1980,

there was an increase of 27% in funds awardad for special educa-

tion andmanpower development programs ..... for Native Americans,

'and 4.21% increase in the number of historically. Slack institu-

tions of higher education-awarded grants for special education

and manpower development:

IssuEll

States have demonstrated.significant advances in personnel training

at both the preservice and inserviCe levels, but problems remain in

providing a sufficient number of Appropriately and Adequately trained

pegsonnel to meet the full intent of the law.

Annual program plans from the states indicate that a i.eick of

40

inservice.training, particularly for 'teachers "of. children with

low7-incidence handicapping conditions, continues ''to limit the

ability tof state and Local agencies to offer a full continuum of

alternatives to all handicapped students, especially in rural

areas.

Data from the Wisconsin APP and a study conducted by the Idaho

state education agancy indicate an attrition rate among special

education personnel in rural areas well in excess of an expected

6% rate. It has yet to be determined whether changes in adminis-

trative assignments and procedures could prevent this rapid

turnover or whether new recruitment initiatives will be needed

to attract new teachers for the handicapped.

s



110 Certification for. special educaiion personnel continues to. be

a pressing need. 'Data from the National Center for Education

Statistics' Survey of Recent College Graduates in'!1975 show that

approximately,one -third of the teachers eMployed yearly, by

local school districts to, tfaach the handicapped have,not been

trained as special educators.

BEN, in attempting to meet the needs of state and local agencies

for qualified personnel, his increased tne n.Amber of teachers receiving

inservice training by approximately 75%. However, the need for inservice

training for special educatian-personnel as well as for regular educatim

teachers continues to be critical.

I .

)
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STATE EDUCATION AqENCY MONITORING

Par,. 94..142 'requires the state education agency to monitor the

implementation of the state plan to-ineuri that the provisions of the Act

are met ( i 121a:601). .This requirement is considered integral to the

implementation of P.L. 94-142. It'is the primary-accountabilitymechaniXm.

throUgh which each state education agency ensures that ail publid agencies

- within the state are complyinOlith the Act. This requirement has been

one of the moite difficult for the state education agencies to implement.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS .

The following is a description of the,mdmentum states have achieved

in exercising an expanding regulatory role.

42

Information .provided by 40 state education agencies Shows that:

- 45% .have increased the number Of 'personnel assigned to monitor-

ing actiVities.

An average of 11 staff members per state educatioh agency spend

a significant portion of their time carrying out.mohitoring

duties. The range_was ;Tom 1 to 40.

38% have increased the number of personnel on a typical site

visit. Abe median number of personnel on a site visit team

was between 4 and 5, with a range of from 1 to 30.

Ave have monitored more local education agencies this year

than last. Almost all of the state education agencies indi-

cated that they visit approximately one-third of their local

education agencies annually.

U



- 43% monitored a greats; number of othei public agencies this

year than.last.- .

18% monitored more 'private agencies this ye.. than last.

- 90% conducted follow-up or corrective action visits in 1978-79,

compared to 45% in 1977-78.

- 100% had monitoring documentation inplace in 1978.49, an in-

crease of '33% over 197748. In addition, 30% said they had

improved or modified their procedures and 'documentation.
_

From the, APPs, it was determined that almost ail states .had

established complaint procedures, although the number of cm-

, plaints reported varied frolm .0 to over 100. A few states re-

, ported using coMplaints as a factor in selecting sites to be

. monitored.

.States reported some negative and mixed c facts of monitoting on

state/local relationships but ihe majority of states considered

state education agency caohiioring to be useful in evaluating, the

locai special !Iduc,tion programs, ,Ap expanding servicei_ to

handicapped children, and in facilitating communications between

the state and local education agencies.

ISOM
Though marked changes have occurred in the implementation of state

educ&tion agency monitoring practices, several issues need to be addressed

before this critical accountability mechanism will be fully operational.

LI FY 1976 and FY 1979, most of the states monitoned by BEH were

cited for noncompliance in monitoring local education agencies

43
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(27 out of 31 states in FY.1978 and 13 out of 16 in FY 1979).

There was, however, a qualitative improvement noted in monitor-

ing 'procedures and implementation from 1978 to 1979.

Information received from the states as well as 'from the'PARs

indicates'that there_ is a. shortaga,of personnel:and other re-

sources needed by the states order-to visit,eadh program

every 3 years.

State and local education agencies report difficulties in separa-

ting the monitoring function of the ctate education agency from:

the followup and technical assistance functions. To improve
1 . 41.

relitionshiPs with local agencies, many states have separate

staffs for each of.these functions. Howeyer, such separation

creates additional demands for funds.and personnel.

.0. During the PAPS ii %me found,that the monitoring of other' public

agancies lagged behind the monitoring of localsducation agencies

because of jurisdictional problems and the need for further

interagency agreements. The Idaho state law, for example,

prohibits one public agency from monitoring another. 'This

problem was being solved by the use of interagency agreements.
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REMAINING CHALLINGIS
The information contained in this update supports the generalization,

.tbat our nation's schools have made dramatic progress toward providing a

free appropriate public eduaation to all handicapped children. States

. have cleaily adopted policies and procedures which guarantee the rights
1

of handicapped children end make available full educational opportunities.

The.challenges facing federalc state, and local legislators and adminisw

trators as well as iarents and advocates stem from the need to move fram

the adoption, and announcemept of policies and xocedures to' the full
4

°implementation of these foliates and, procedures through programmatic'

practices. These remaining challenges and BEH's planned responses are

discussed in this section.

ts

\
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. RIGHT TO AN EDUCATION

The Bureau will continue to Amploy incentives and promote,the full

utiliution of resources toward serving all handicapped children. Daring

the coming year, 88H plans to:

46

Provide states with 817.5 .million in preschoOl Incentive .Graqs

authorized under Stition 619 of ,P.L.- 94-142 tou stimulate.iervices

for preschool handicapped chillren ages 3 .through 5. In addition ,

to their entitlement. under Section 611 of Part 8 states will re-'

ceive approximately $80 for each handicaiped child aged 3 through

5'repoAed undere P.L. 94-142 to be spent on pfomoting Services
.

for this ageAroup.

O Provide $20 million to support the develoPMont and demonstration

of experimental approaches to programming for newborn to 6 year

old handicapped children and theirlamilies, including:

support for state implementation grants to promote statewide

planning,

support for 3-year demonstration projects,

support for 2 technical assistance Contractors to help demon-

stration and outreach projects achieve their goals, and

support for outreach projects to disseminate, practices of

model demonstration programs. .

Provide $2.4 million In assistance to postsecondary institutions,

and other appropriate nonprofit education agencies-to facilitate

accessibility and support service delivery to handicapped persons

enrolled in thoie institutions.



0.

-Siovido $500000 for'model demonstration igograms serving handis.

capped youth le through 21 years old. A

Ommiscit a survey.of services currently being provided 16 through

21 Year old handicapped youth. 4
;Q.

Conduct a ,survey to determine why handicepped leave

school and what practiCes improve scbool retention.

I

IAplement an initiative with, ,the Early. Periodic Screening.and

'Diagnostic Trainin4 (EPSDT) component of the Health,Care Finan-

cing Administration to.impro4ethe delivery of EPSDT services

through the% schools. It is planned.,Xhat 40,1ocal education

agencies (one in each HEW region) will be certified as providers

or referral agencies.

Develop models in 6 states forcollaborative delivery of health/

education services. Projects will loe jointly funded by HER and

the Public Health Service. Simples of services include,rural

delivery of health services to schools in Hawaii.and coordinated'

health services provided, by the ,Crippled Children's Bureau int-

Connecticut.

Define the relatlonship of the National Institilie of ,Mental

Health (NIMH), including the Community Mental Health Programs,

to the Education for All Handicapped Children Act.

Continue work with Title XXI*Administration for Public Services

to clarify the relationship of Title XX to,the Education for All,

Handicapped Children Act.

Continue support of the Direction Service Center Program.which

63
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is demonstrating the use of ACTION, Meter Grandparents VOlun-

.. teers to serve handicapped children in schools.

With the Office of Education's vocational eCucation programs and

the Rehabilitation Services Administration' s vocational rehabili-

tation programs, begin a major initiative to encourage states

to review, xevise,_and/or develop new cooperative'agreements.a

Alth ugh SEHAs providing incentives such as state formula grants .

demonstratiLon and research grants, and technical assistance, without

state manlated legislation the local'education agency often assumes the
,

major poriiiion of the cost of educating handicapped children. The chal-,

lenge. reMaining is to use federal 'monies so that they encourage state

and local agencies to make the fiscal and programmatic commitments needed

to serve all handicapped children.

s. CHILD IDENTIFICATION,
LOCATION, AND EVALUATION

SEM will continue to. encourage state and local agencies to make' .1

fiscal and programmatic commitments which will increase curren% efforts

to identify, locate, and evaluate all handicapped children. During the

coming yeax SER plans to:

0 Continue the current child serve initiative with state andolocal

administrators, parent and advocate organizations, and profession-

al associations emphasizing the rights of handicapped children

and the need to guarentes the provision of full educational
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op0Ortunitiels for all children needing special education and

related services.

Conduct regional technical assistance.workshops to disseminate

information concerning'successful child find'practices to state

and_local agencies.

Throggh the 13 iegional resource centers, provide t echnical:

.assistance in child find and evaluation practicesbto state and

local "agencies.

Continue to emphasize the review of child identification, loca-
.

tion, and evaluation practices during ,the analysis of annual

program pdans And during program administrative reviews.

rot the most part, school personnel are no longer faced with the

problem of a large number of out-of-school handicapped children. The

current challenge is to provide services to children aged 0-2, 3-5, and.

18-21: children served by public-agencies other than the state education

agency such as'the Department of Corrections; and handicapped children

currently having difficulty in re4glar classrooms.

INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAMS
BEN plans to promote the development of procedures and sufficient

support structures to asdare that parents are able to effectively partic-

ipate in the development of their child's educational.program. BEN will:

Continue the funding of 5 local parent information centers and a

national information clearinghouse which train parents to par-
p

(.4
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ticipate in the development of.their .child'A special education

(

programa.

Continde the ,Ionding of ,L7 directional centers Which assist

.parents in matching' their, child's spedial eduditien needs with

available werviced.

Aegin:-a training initiative during-the 'coming year to stimUlate

home/school training programs; whiqh will improve the.quality of

parent participation in the siecial education pupil planning anf

rogramming process.

NA
Continue stressing parent participation during program adminis-

4

trative reviews to assure that locdl education agencies exercise

. maximum efforts to involim parents in .the, special education

planning and Progrtmming procese.

A concerted effort is needed to develop leadership and continuity

local.parent organizations enabling thege 3rganizations to more ef-

. .

e tively promOte parent involvement in the pupil-planning and program-
... ,

min4 process.
1 1

7
e .

.

LEAST RES+RICTIVE ENVIRONMENT

A major challenge facing BEK is to develOp.models for meetl.ng the

least restrictive environment (LRE) requirement:a in,rural areas. BEH is

planning to:

50
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,e) Fund a study of alternative service delivery options for handi-

capped children living in rural areas.
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pevelop more refined criteria for assessing compliance with LRE

requirements.in rural areas.'

PUnd new demonstration projects for.service delivery to handi-

capped children living.in rural areas.

Piovide technical assistance to state and local agencies regard-
,

ing rural service delivery models through the regional resource

center network.

BEH will encourage the .development of technology and delivery11

systmS'to fink rural service provideru with the expertise and training

often availabie only-in metropolitan centers. Sucness in .promoting full

compliance with the LRE requirements is likaly to be dependent on the'

developnent and establishment of such linkages and the willingness of

states to invest in this'effort.

PROTECTION IN EVALUATION PROCEDURES
LIEU will assist-states in reducing the number of children waiting

foe assessinents by designing appraisal management systems capable of

-meeting the demands of our nation's large city school districts. This

baning year SEH will:

.Support the New York City Board of Education in developing pupil

assessment and programming procedures to eliminate an evaluation

backlog which at one point reached 14,000.

With the ()Mee for Civil Rights, disseminate the appraisal

management system designed by the Boston Public Schools to

eliminate evaluation backlogs.
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Conduct a national survey to describe current assessment pro-

cedures and non-discriminatory testing practides as a basis for :

determining the current state o: the art.

Analyse current state practices regarding asSessment timelineS

to determine whether regulatory changes specifyilv a time peridd

for assessment are required.

BEH is cvtimistic about meeting the challenge of reducing evaluation

backlogs. To the extent that the problems can be solved by administrative
.0

intervention, the projected activities 'could 'significantly reduce the

magnitude of this current problem.

DUE PROCESS PROCEDURES
BEH is developing procedures ,for faiding Parents and schools in

mediating potential disputes before adVersarial relationships develc,,p.

Plans for the coming year include:

52

With the Office for Civil Rights, fund a project which will:

disseminate information to parents and school personnel.con-

cerning successful procedures for home/school communication;

improve the knowledge and skills of parents, school personnel,

mediators, and hearing officers which are needed for con-

ducting dispute settlements.

Work cooperatively with the Office of Haman Development to inform

their Protection and Advocacy Centers about the requirements of

P.L. 94-142 and about the types of support the Centers could pro-

vide parents to help them protect the rights of their handicapped

children.
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The challenge facing BEH is to inform the states and parent organiza-

tions about exemplary due process practices used in other statbs which

might improve their own practices. Because some states are experiencing

due process hearings for the first time, states have markedly different

levels of awareness concerning how effective their due process procedures

will be in practice.

PARTICIPATION OF
PRIVATE SCHOOL CHILDREN

BEH will assist state and local education agencies in developing. .

their ability to meet the special education and related service needs of

'handicapped children attending private schools. BEN intends to:

Disseminate a policy paper clarifying federal requirements for

providing services to handicapped children in private schools.

Curing program administrative reviews, more closely examine the

special education and related services provided to children in

private schools.

To date, there has not been a large demand for services to handi-

capped children in private schools. If the demand for services increases,

as expected, at a steady but moderate rate, it should be possible for

local education agencies to accommodate these new children. 4

71
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STATE EDUCATION AGENCY
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL PROGRAMS

BEN will continue to promote the implementat4on of state level

interagency agreements at the local service delivery level. BEN intends

tot

Conduct technical assistance workshops for state nd' local

education agency personnel to diseeminate strategies which have
0

been successful in implementingAnteragency agreements.

Disseminate the findings of the Chief State School Officer's study

analyzing successful strategies for meeting this requirement of

P.L. 94-142.

There should be marked progress during the coming year in local

interagency cooperation with health, vocational rehabilitation, and voca-

tional education programs given the foundations built during the past

year at the state level.

COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM
OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

BEH will increase its efforts to train personnel for providing

special education and related service both to meet the needs of rapidly

expanding programs and to increase the number and types of personnel in

rural areas. During the coming year, BEH intends to:

Commit $26.9 million for inservice training.

Improve the dissemination and coordination of inservice training

materials and formats. This Initiative includes providing grants

to national teachers associetiona and technical'assietancpro-
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viders to work together in developing: a national plan for

responding to.the inservice meads of teachers.

Use findings from surveys of rural delivery systems to design"

inservice training materials and alternative procedures for

training personnel in rural areas; support the development of

inservide training materials specifically designed for inner-

city schools.

Support a technical assistance effort to disseminate to career

and vocational education training'programs the implications of

federal and state interagency agreements between special educa-

tion, vocational education, and vocational rehabilitation agen-

cies for implementing services at the local level..
p.

Promote the involvement 04 parents and other community members

in the education process by disseminating results of a model

program developed during the past year.

.Establish stronger criteria fornreviewing new and continuation

personnel preparation grants in order to assure that the grantee

is addressing major personnel needs within the state. This

greater emphasis on CSPD plans will help target dollars to

areas oe greaLeet need

The rapid growth of special education programs, high teacher attri-

tion 'rates, and the large number of untrained teachers currently provid-

ing special .educatiorp, coupled with the complexity of the issues in

making trained personnel available in rural areas,-indicates a slow but

steady progress in personnel development. The improvement of CSPD
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. efforts provides an increasingly strong mechanism for targeting and

prioritizing federal dollars to meet the most pressing personnel needs

in a more localized and therefore more relevant manner.

STATE EDUCATION AGENCY MONITORING
BEH will continue to assist state education agencies in developing

monitoring procedures which will ensure that all other public 'agencies

are complying with the requirements of P.L. 94-142. During the coming

year BM will:

Place increased emphasis during PAM on state education agency

monitoring of other public and private agencies.

Develop technical absistance. material describing suCcessful

monitoring practices which include review.of other public agency

programs.
I

Through the regional resource centers, provide technical assis-

tance to state education .agencies regarding monitoring of other

public agencies.

BEH eforts to date have focused attention on developing interagency

agreements as a prerequisite to state education agency monitoring ,of

other public agencies. These agreements have been developed in most

states. Though some agreements are still needed, the remaining challenge

is,to develop the abilities of state education agencies to fully monitor

other public agencies.



BIN ADMINISTRATION
OF RI. 9411142

Based upon 3 years. of expgrience in administering iJ.L. §4-142 BICH

plans to initiate several managemer4 changes during the next year. The

purposes of these thanges are to (1) minimize the paper burden on state

and local education agencies, (2) increase the precision and effective-

- ness of Bpri monitoring activities, (3) improve federal responsiveness to

state and loeal needs and complaints, and (4) increase federal coordi-

a

nation of servicep to handicapped childten and their families.

The primary mechanisms for administering P.L. 94-142 at; explained

in the Preface of this report include annual program plans, proven

admlnistrative reviews, and a complaint management system. HER plans to

make improvements in each of these administrative procedures during the

coming year. In addition, HER will continue to.improve federal coordi-

nation of programs to azhieve the maximum efficiency of federal resources.

c.
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ANNUAL PROGRAM PLANS

consietent with amendments made to the General Educaiion Proviiions

'Act included in the Education Amendments ,of 1978 (P.L. 95-561) and EEH's

efforts to minimize the amount of paperwork for state and local Aducation

agencies, the annual program plan will be changed to a 3-year app4ication

with annual updates. This not only will reduce administrative overhead

at the state and local levels but also will rrmit federal,employees to

spend less time examining written assurances and more time overseeing

.the actuaL implementation of programs. Thus, in the spring /of 1980,

states will for the first time submit 3-Year applications for their FY

'81 monies.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEWS

The Bureau, in an attempt to increase the precision and effective-

ness of its monitoring activities, plans.to strengthen several components

of the process. 'During the coming year increased 60 Jot will be made to

use statistical data reported by state and local education agencies to

screen and pinpoint both topics and programs that should be moke care-

fully examined during program.administrative reviews.

In addition, the Bureau intends to increase on-site verification

visits to assure that required corrective actions have been taken. Now

that the law requires states to have fully converted their legislative

and administrative policies into procedural and programmatic practices,

states will need more than written evidence to assure BEH that corrective

actions have been implemented. Consequently, BEH anticipates 4ncreasing
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It

its on-site verification visits fourfOld in order to assure full com-

pliance with the P.L. 94-142 mandates.

COMPLAINT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In an attempt to increase the efficiency of the complaint management

system, BEH will train HEW regional office staff members to work with

their respective state education agencies to resolve parent complaints.

INTERAGENCY COORDINATION

The January 1979 report to Congress described BEH's initiative to

resolve apparently conflicting statutory requirements among federal agen-

.cies which serve the handicapped and to coordinate the delivery of ser-

vices and program funds. Since that report, several new agreements have

been reached.

The Health Care Financing Administration and the Office of Educe-

tion developed an agreement which has clarified issues coneern-
t

ing coverage of habilitation versus educational and related

services in institutions for the mentally retarded.

The Rehabilltation Services Administration, the Bureau of Occupa-

tional and Adult Education, and the Bureau of Education for the

Handicapped have further clarified the federal policy .in respect

to collaborative planning for delivery of special education

and vocational rehabilitation services. In addition the three

agencies have disseminated a process model to their respective

59
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state.agencies for developing and implementing such planning

agreements.

During the coming year, in addition to the interagency, initiatives

directed at state and local agencies described above, BEE will

sign a memorandum of agreement with the Office for Civil Rights

(OCR). ,This agreement between OCR and BEN provides for coordina-

tion of federal activities related to the implementation of

Section 504 of the VOcational Rehabilitatio Act of 1973 and

F.L. 94-102. The'agreement will include understandings related

to coordinating policy development and clarification, complaint

resolution, Compliance reviews, data collection and technical

assistance'activities. It is anticipated that the coordination

of these two agencies will strengthen the federal role in guaran-

teeing the rights of handicapped individuals and the provision

of full educational opportunities by our nation's .schools.

Finally, BBB plan's to conduct several national input forums in a

. continuing effort to provide state and local legislators, administrators,

professional associations, consumers, and advocates with an opportunity to

shape future federal policy and practices related to the education of

handicapped children. The coming year presents BEN with its greatest

challenges as 1980 marks the date for full implementation of all require-

ments of P.L. 94-142.
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